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LEm DAZED 2s MAY lgJ5 FROM Tm ASsISmm SixzRimzY-Grn! 
OF TIIE 0RGAI~AlT.0~~ OF ~AI~ICAN STAl'ZS ADDRZSSEZ To 'IKZ 

SECRZTARY-GEI$ER&L OF THE UITTED ilA!KCOiB 

In the absence of the Secretary-General, I have the honour to transmit to yes, 

pursuant to Article 54 of the United IJation; Cilarter and for the information oi' the 

Security Council, a copy of the report of 26 Mty 1%5 by the Secretary-General of 

the Organisation of American States to Ambassador Guillerr.o Sevilla Sacasa, 

President of the Tenth Meeting of ConsultaXon of Ministers of Foreign Affairs 

(Doe. 103). 
Accept, Sir, etc. 

(Signed) Elliam SAEDRRS 
Assistant Secretary-General 
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(Report oP26M&qJ1965) 
santo lkmingo 

Number 20 27 fray 1965, 10.30 p.m. 

I have the honour to transmit to you the following report on the present 

situation and on the state of the negotiations I am undertaking as representative 

of the Tenth Neeting of Consultation. 

1. lhe cecse-Fire continues to be satisfactory, there being only minor 

incidents. Both General Iuibert and Colonel Caamai?o have stated that they will 

continue to respect the cease-fire while negotiations are being conducted by the 

representative of the Tenth Meeting of Consultation. 

2. The Unified Commana of the Inter-American Peace Force, constituted by the 

Act dated 23 Nay, is carrying out patrols in the safety zone with mixed units made 

up of personnel from the various contingents. 

3. Negotiations are being conducted with representatives of both sides with 

a view to restoring the economic life of the country to normal and to contributing 

to the normal operation of public services and other such activities. Industrial 

activity has been resumed with the partial reopening of a number of factories. 

4. With regard to the political aspect, I am continuing to interview 

representatives of various sectors of national public opinion in order to be able to 

situate the problem in as objective terms as possible. One of the fundamental 

questions on which there is still no agreement is the Constitution of 1963, to which 
are related the date of the next elections, the form which the executive power 

should take and other questions on which the parties have different and, in some 

cases, ss yet irreconcilable opinions. There is agreement by both sides that, when 

the Said elections are held, they should take place under the supenrlsion of the 
Organisation of American States. At all events, it is recognised that it is 
essential for the Inter-American Peace Force to remain in this country to collaborate 
in all aspects of its institutional and democratic recovery. 
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to me Chairman of the Syrian delegation to I.%Ac, in vhi 

"Investigation Report 1~~~-1565-~yria-j416s. 
- --Z--I -- 

I 

In his letter, the Chair&en of ISMAC, after studying the Investigation Report, 
has drawn the following conclusion: 

"Study of subject report on Syrian complaint 
shows no evidence of any Syrian firing. 

1Si&C-1965-Sg-i*-~~~7~ 
The tvget ape2 of Isr, 

this report was observed to contain only certain equipment snd L-.--ruo 
working well inside Syrian territory. 

"I em drawing the attention of the Senior Israe' nc'---+- A^ AL_ 
that firing from within the Demilitarised Zone is a 
General Anrdstice Agreement and the presence of proL,,,,,.. -LzY 
the Central Sector of the Demilitarised Zone is a flagrant viol, 
same Agreement. Also I have urged the Senior Israel Delegate t 
immediate action to rectify these violations of the General b--,,, 
Agreement and to ensure there is no repetition of such an incident." 

I should like to add that Israel has lodged a conplaint on this seme incident 

in which it alleges that sSyrian militery positions opened fire on a routine patrol 
moving south ofMis.haw Hayarden sndthatfirewasr&urna@,as statedin 

paragraph 3 of the letter from the chaiw of I referred to 2hQve. This 6 

6542939 / . . . 
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Addendum to report No. 20 addressed to 
Ambassador Guillerm SeviXh S2casa 

frcm Dr. Josd A. Rora 

Furtiier to yesterday's report NO. 20, I wish to report the departure today of 

1,000 men of the United States forces, which, added to the 600 r-e-embarked yesterday, 

makes a total of 1,600 men yrithdrawn from Santa Domingo. 

Jo& A. MORA 

(I include below a report on the activities of the Inter-American Peace Force Since 

its installation, which has been transmitted to me by Lieutenant General 

Bruce Palmer Jr., at present Acting Commander of the Force) 

"1. This report includes significant actions taken since the activation Of 
the IAF on 25 May 1965. 

"2. Organisation and administration: 

“A. 

‘73. 

“C! , 

"D. 

"E. 

The LAP headquarters has been established in the Jara,w Hotel Annex, 
Santc Dcningo, Dominican Republic. 

Communication facilities have been installed in the headquarters and 
are operational at this time. 

Arrangements have been made for billets for the Cosmsnder and his 
staff of the I&F headquarters. 

A provisional international staff has been organised and is now 
operating as Headquarters IAF. 

A proposed headquarters organisation has been developed for 
consideration of the IAE Commandel, Designee General Alvim, Brazil, 
when he arrives in the Dominican Republic. 
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of the Inter-American Peace Force since 

to me by Lieutenant General 
I of the Force) 

actions taken since the activation of 
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IubliC . 
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Inizatioc has been developed for 
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attests to its clear determination to pursue its aggressive policies. Ny 

Government is therefore duty-bound to draw, once rare, the attention of the 

Security Council to these aggressive policies which threatan securitg md stability 

in the area. 

I have the hono;lr to request, Yaw Excellency, that this letter be circulated 
as an official document to the members of the Security Colmcil. 

Rafik ASHA 
EJdESS3dOT 

Fermanent Representative 

----_ 
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tloe city. 55e only area of the city that they do not patrol is that 
part of t‘ne city held by the Caamaiio group. Country representaiives 
participating aFe Costa Rica, Honduras and the Kinited States. 

'3. A permanent 24-hour a day guard post (1 US and 1 IA MP) is being 
established in zhe lobby of the Ambassador Hotel to assist in 
protecting the rights of individuals in the International Security 
Zone. 

"lr. Latin American observers teams: 

"Three soecial observer teams composed of personnel of all five Latin 
American cow&es represented in IAF have been organised and are 
operational at this time. The mission of these teams is to make a 
complete investigation of all cease-fire violations reported to IAF 
headquarters. 

"5. Plans for the imediate future: 

“A. 

"B. 

Actions are being taken at this time t* gain approval of the 
forces concerned to extend the Securiiy Zone to include the 
Xational Palace and surrounding grounds. It is planned that 

the strength of the Ioyalist forces in the Palace will be 
reduced to a token guard and that IAF Forces will be used to 
secure the Palace mounds. 

Idkexise, it is planned that tine security of Radio Santa Dcmingo 
studios and outlying treusmitters will be accomplished by If3 
Forces." 

In accordance with the agreement made at yesterday's interview with Cclmel 

Caamaiic Deiio that @AS official, Richard Hu~es, should introduce members of the 

Inter-Americra Force to him in my name, 3 officials from El Salvador, 4 from 
Brazil, 1 frcm Honduras and 1 frcm Nicaragua were taken to him. The aforementioned 
group was transported in jeeps bearirg @AS markings and flying the organisation's 

flags. A group of Colonel Caamaiio Deiio's military personnel was waiting for them 

at an agreed point vibhin their sector and escorted them to the Copello building, 

his command headquarters. The Inter-American Force group was politely received. 
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constrained to buila as a resxut or we artxtrary srege emea upon see 'IUE‘-QSSQ 

section of Nicosia on 15 Aprill$5. The restriction imposed on the free&m of I 

movercent between the Turkish sector of Nicosia and this tiny Turkish ha&et tias I 
enforced EC ruthlessly and inhwanely that the Turkish Cypriots had no other 

alternative but to resort to this desgerztte MV~. It should also be borne in mind 
that the Greek Cypriots stubbornly refused to allox any Turkish Cypriot, 

irrespective of it6 age and sex, to pass through the Greek Cypriot Checkpoint at 

the Kyrenia end of the Nicosia - Kyrenia highuay - leadixzg towards Temblcs - in 

spite of the fact that they had all along enjoyed full free&x of covenent on this 

otherwise Turkish Cypriot-cot;trolled highway, tha&s to the faithful adkerence of 

the 'Purkish Cypriots to the agreement they bzd entered into with W3FICYP regardi% 

the unmolested use of the highway by Greek Cypriots under FJ@XYP supervision. 

In his zeal, .&nbassadcr Rossides frantically tries to impute to this "track" - 

as it has been described by an UNFICYP spokesrrzn - &lit entirely for hunanitarlan 

reasons, a strategic military importance. 

Ifeelsure Your Excellency is fullyfamil.iartitbthe circ~tancesandthe 

crying necessities under which the Turkish Cypriots had to cpn this path. It will 
be recalled thatDr.Kuchuk, the Vice-President of Cryprus, bad dwelt at sufficient 

length (s/6311) onthe humanitarianreasonsandtI;etrag%c conaequencesensllant 

The miu outcome of the meetin was Colonel Caaoa% De&*s staterrent t-hat Iriter- 

American observer teams would have complete freed- of mreraent whenever tbeeir 

task made it necessary. Colonel CawZo Defio advised that W aarkiags should 

be painted in white luminous paint on all four sides of the vehicles. Vehicles 

of the Inter-American Peace Force wouldbe allclwed to enter the sector ~%ly along 

Avenida Independencia. LayOr Jwn Lora Fernandez, Chief of Staff of tl?e 

Constituticnalist gcvernr3ent, grzzted safe ccxduct passes to thz Inter-!!!r5za~ 

officials. A similar visit will be nade to General Imbers. 

bTith regard to the Relief CperaZon, the Co-ordinating Ccunittee, cade 

up of representatives of the Department of Public IIealth, the Pan AaFrican 

Sanitary Bureau, the International Developrent Agency, the Sta5e De>erzzent 

of the United States of America, CARITAS, CAR& the International Red Cross, 

the Dominican Red Cross, Church World Services an3 the Orgmization of 

American States, is holding daily meeZngs. 

Up to 24 May, the following personnel have beeo received from member States: 

Argentina, 8 doctors, 4 already returned 2nd 4 aore about iF>etWn; GU&e!XdFI, 

3 doctors, who haw already returned; United States, 8 doctors and 6 nursea, 

who expect to return within 4E! hours; aLd Panama, 5 doctors and 6 nurses, plus 

5 nurses who have already returned. r, 
I) 

The following member States have sent medicines (we have detailed inventories 

if they are desired): Argentina, Grxzil, Colcmbia, Guatemala, United States. 

Xexico, Panama and Venezuela. Kedicines have also been recei-zd fron PuertC 

Rico. 



anotker of kr chil&en to obtain medical treztnent. The baby was still 
being fed by the nother herself, but for the few hours that she ~n,s going 
to be in Nicosia, tke mother had ~!!&e saitable SZ~~LX~~S for the care of 
her baby in her village. 

"This ms the day Makarios, vithout warning, clawed do&n his latest 
inhman blockade on the !EUrkish Codty. As e result the mother was 
trapped in Eicosia, and could not gad back to k@er bs.by. 

"Throughout the whole of the past sixteen days of tlfis mediaeval 
torture iqosed by the Archbishop of Cyprus, the United Nations, the Red 
Cross, the Re& Crescent axxl Diplomatic Xissions bad been making strenxms 
and continuous appeals to Wakarios, on behal3 of this zother, for her to 
be aliowed to return to her baby. Tke &&bishop of Cyprus saw no gacd 
reason why he should allow tbTs mother to return to her village to feed 
her baby. 

t'The baby has at last died ?s a result of Wing dePrivea of her mother's 
milk. Over the past s'lxteen dz:{s, ti-e villagers had tried all Fossible 
hwan endeavours to satisfy tke baby, all to no wai1. 1 United PTzticns 
doctor had tried his best to keep i&e U-ail little s@ri?t of life alive, but 
ke conld cot flC3.t against w%tnre, the baby could only have been satisfied 
with her mother and Kakarios had decided that the xc&her could not go to 
her baby." 

NQevertheless, Ambassador Rossides ' letter, apart from its propaganda purpose, 

portends a dangerous omen against which I feeiduty-bound to place Your Excellency 

on guard. It has become a standard pattern for tke Greek Cypriots to precede their 

The following mearber States have sent foodstuffs: Colo4ubia (rice, Indian 
corn, kidney beans and coffee); Brazil (powdered a); Peru (tinned tuna); 
Costa Rica (Indian corn); Cuaaa (kidney beans and rice); Venezuela (rice, 

Indian corn, wheat flour, hospital foods); United States (rice, oil, corn flour, 

powdered milk, etc.); and -co has announced a shipnrent of kidney beans and 

Indian corn. 
Kedicine has been distributed through the Dc&.nican Red Cross and the Pan 

American Sanitary Bureau. Medicines have been distributed to the following 
hospitals in the capital: the Gauthier, Dario Contreras, Aybar, Robert Reid Cabral, 
Moscoso Puello and Padre Billini Hospitals, the psychiatric hospital, the 

tuberculosis hospital and several charitable institutions. Special foods for the 

diets of the sick have also been distributed to these hospitals and institutions, 

n!ainlyttu-ou&~ andtheDoztxinicanRedCross. 

During the truce accepted by both parties, many wounded and sick were 

transferred to hospitals in neighbouring towns. At present there are more than 
SC0 empty beds in the capital's hospitals. The Moscoso Fuello Hospital was almost 

completely closed down in order to be disinfected. All the hospitals at present, 
possess acceptable wants of food and medicine. The Padre Billini Hospital, 

the only one in the New City zone, at present has 43 wounded, ll sick and 

106 empty beds. 

Food is distributed to all points in the capital through CARITAS, Church 

World Services and CAP& Staff members of the- Relief Operation have personally 
checked the distribution of food in all sectors of Santa Domingo. And they have 

taken steps to have shipments sent to sectors and institutions, such as hospitals 

and prisons, where adequate aw.ounts of food are not received. 

Today the following amounts of foodstuffs were distributed: 495,COO lbs. of 
rice and 61,000 lbs. of oil. From the beginning of the Relief Operation to date 
have been distributed: 600 lbs. of coffee, 644,000 lbs. of oil, j,8CO,OCO lbs. of 

rice, 2,300 lbs. of kidney beans, 862,000 lbs. of corn flour, 2,0G0 lbs. of wheat 

flour, 202,999 lbs. of powdered milk , 1,200 lbs. of fish and a variety of hospital 
foods. These amounts include shipments to points in the interior of the country 

as well as to the capital. 

/ . . . 



cotiexiOn, an UNFICYP spokesmn iS re~o?Zted t0 have stated that "U!@ICYP bad t&en 

mzeasures on 30 April to ensure that the track between Temblos and St. ELlarim 

will not be used for military traffic." 

I shall be grateful if Your Excellency would kindly have this letter 

distributed as a Security Council docwxent. 

Please accept, etc. 

(SS~ed) vab2p isIRcGLU -- 
Deputy Pemanent Representative 

of Turkey 
to the &it& Nations 

!Phe Relief Operation is also collaborati~in~the~~nt of saXaries 

topublic employees onboth sides andinprovidingthemwithcheqw-cashing 

facilities, supplying themwith the necessary cash sod thus cmtributing to the 

returnto nad ofthe ecomdc life oftbe c-t=. This undedaking,whichwill 
begininthe capital, will eventuallybe e~&endedthr0~@~t theRepUblic. We 

shall send further infornrntion as it ckvelops. 
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